Farmer Talks

Seeds of Solidarity Farm and Education Center
November 5th, 6-7:30pm, Farm Center Thorpe House
Seeds of Solidarity is a 30 acre farm that specializes in no till farming and youth empowerment through environmental education.

Artifact Cider and Wheelhouse Farm Truck
November 12th, 6-7:30pm, Farm Center Thorpe House
Jake Mazar of Artifact Cider Company and Wheelhouse Farm Truck will discuss his struggles and triumphs as a farmer entrepreneur.

Book & Plow Farm and College Programming Mixer
November 16th, 6-7:30pm, Farm Center Thorpe House
Pete and Tobin of Amherst College’s Book and Plow Farm will discuss how to get students engaged in the field.

Many Hands Farm
November 19th, 6-7:30pm, Farm Center Thorpe House
Ryan Karb of Many Hands Farm will discuss his unique educationally driven farming practice, as well as soil science.

Queen’s Greens Farm
December 3rd, 6-7:30pm, Farm Center Thorpe House
Danya Teitelbaum will discuss winter crop production and marketing in New England. Queen’s Greens farm specializes in providing local winter salad greens to the Pioneer Valley.
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